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There is no reason for these massive, deadly and costly 
forest fires in California except that forest management 
is so poor. Billions of dollars are given each year, with 
so many lives lost, all because of gross mismanagement 
of the forests. Remedy now, or no more Fed payments!
1:08 AM · Nov 10, 2018 · Twitter for iPhone
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· Nov 17, 2018chris @pbrtallcan
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
Im late on this but just.... fuck you man. Sitting down and shutting up is free.  
 
If my house was gold plated it may not have burnt and i might have some 
spare time to speak on things that would be better off without me but I’m 
homeless, not the president.

1 1 30

· Nov 10, 2018Beth Heyd @beth_heyd
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
I am so ashamed that you’re my president my husband’s fighting this fire, 
has been a wild land firefighter for 28 yrs. these are true heroes. Educate 
yourself President on how fires start & what it takes to put them out 
#Woolseyfires #CaliforniaFire #firefighters #NotMyPresident

147 311 2.3K

· Nov 10, 2018Darnell De Palma @darnelldepalma1
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
Guess who is a real man and an extraordinary President?

45 44 762

4 more replies

· Nov 16, 2018ƊЄƦƳƛ @derya555
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
No there isn't, but you pulled out of the #ParisAccord.  Maybe time to start 
taking climate change seriously since it's costing you more than the 
#ParisAccord.  (not to mention the loss of human life, but you care more 
about money than human beings).
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